Overflowing with
Thanksgiving

2020 STEWARDSHIP PLEDGE DRIVE
Commitment Sunday
November 24, 2019

“You will be enriched in every way for your great generosity,
which will produce thanksgiving to God through us;
for the rendering of this ministry not only supplies the needs of the saints
but also overflows with many thanksgivings to God.”
2 Corinthians 9:11-12

We are thankful for church family time at the All Church Conference.

Dear Friends,
As 2020 approaches, we at First Pres Berkeley have so much to be
thankful for!
A year ago we had a $7 million mortgage, a tired sanctuary, and had just
begun working on the Dream Team identity statements. Through your
gifts, we raised $600,000 to renew our sanctuary and completed the
work in the summer. We received a $5 million gift to substantially reduce
our mortgage debt. We revealed the work of the Dream Team including
a new mission statement, core values, and tagline. Now we are nearly
debt-free, worshipping in a renewed sanctuary, and are beginning to live
out our new mission statement. We can celebrate that God is “making all
things new” for a bright future at our church.
God has been so faithful. You have been amazingly faithful and generous.
It is from a place of overflowing thanksgiving for God and for you that we
begin the 2020 Stewardship pledge drive.
Join us during our worship services on Sunday, November 24, 2019 for an
opportunity to make your 2020 financial commitment to Christ and First
Presbyterian Church of Berkeley. We look forward to what God will do
through our congregation and ministries in 2020!
With gratitude,
First Pres Stewardship Committee:
Paul Davis, Chair
Barbara Brenner Buder
Sherry Dabney
Jason Draut, Elder
Bill Lambert, Treasurer
Jamie McClave
Caroline Sallee
Sue Burger, Executive Director for Operations
Steve Schibsted, Interim Senior Pastor
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Continuing to Rebuild the Church
Years of Faithful Progress...
After several years of cutbacks for staffing and program budgets, the
2018 Good to Grow Stewardship Pledge Drive signaled our readiness
to establish a foundation upon which First Pres could grow again.
We named three key initiatives for 2018: reinvigorate worship, create
ministries for connecting and belonging, and motivate and equip our
congregation to be outward facing. A third of our giving households
pledged more than 45% of our 2018 budget.
In the 2019 Dare to Grow Pledge Drive, we noted positive signs in
ministries and progress on the three initiatives, and we asked you to
support rebuilding First Pres. Our congregation has grown in pledging
and financial commitment, as 40% of giving households pledged more
than 54% of our 2019 budget. And in addition, you gave $600,000 to the
Sanctuary Renewal Project.
We come to this year’s Overflowing with Thanksgiving Stewardship
Pledge Drive grateful that we have stabilized giving and ministries in
which we invested in 2018–2019 are growing! Here are a few examples...

More than 300 households contributed $600,000 to renew our sanctuary!
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125+ volunteers worked on Cityteam–Oakland’s House of Hope sanctuary garden.

Staff additions helped us grow
Community Groups to 300+ in 30
groups around the Bay Area, launch
Starting Point to learn about engaging
at First Pres, and create the Christian
Formation for Missional Living plan.

Retiring our Debt
Young Adult Ministry is growing,
including more grad students.

Debt has competed with ministry
dollars for more than 10 years.
The generous $5 million gift
substantially reduced our loan,
and will eliminate ~$400K of
mortgage expense from our 2020
budget. We are planning a debt
retirement campaign in 2020,
and then a “burn the mortgage”
celebration! More information to
come next year.
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The General Fund: Our Priority
All that we give and all of our assets support sharing the good news
of Jesus Christ. The First Pres General Fund budget directly supports
this mission through staff and ministry budgets, that also include
our sanctuary and other buildings. In addition, Berkeley Christian
Counselors (BCC) and Cornerstone Children’s Center are First
Pres ministries supported by First Pres Session (and Personnel and
Stewardship committees), facilities and staff, as well as by revenue for
the services they provide.
The large pie chart shows the relative size of the church’s entities. The
smaller pie chart shows the church’s relative ministry budgets as we
working to finalize the 2020 budget for Session approval next February.
The smallest pie chart shows relative personnel expense.
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Looking Forward to Invest in 2020
We are excited to be able to use funds for ministry rather than mortgage
debt. While we want to get to a sustainable giving target, our Session
and staff have worked to prioritize funding for ministry efforts. Together
we have identified the following priorities.

Staffing

Supporting our staff is a key strategy for enabling our ministry
efforts. We have identified specific needs to increase administrative
assistants (replacing support that was lost in past years). Retaining
staff through appropriate cost-of-living and equity adjustments
including benefits is critical. We’ve made an allowance in our budget
to consider hiring staff for growing and emerging ministries.

Ministry Budgets

As our budgets have adjusted to reduced attendance and giving, the
decline is most evident in our ministry budgets. These are the nonpersonnel costs associated with our ministry spending, including our
Mission and Outreach budget. We desire to reverse this trend and
propose increasing ministry budgets across the board to support our
current ministry efforts and help launch new ministries.

Deferred Maintenance

We also have deferred maintenance and have not kept our tools
up-to-date. We plan to enable our staff in their ministry efforts by
addressing our IT infrastructure. This will include improving and
updating our campus network, computers, and support servers.
We pray for appropriate priorities for advancing God’s ministries
through our work here. These are aligned with our larger goals to
reinvigorate worship, create ministries for connecting and belonging,
and equip us to be outward facing—for all of us to live out our mission.
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Why We Pledge and Give...

“We give because we hold
everything, our lives and our
finances, in trust—it’s all God’s.
We also believe giving frees us
from the white-knuckle grip of
money in general.”
–Paul and Linda Mackey

“We give because God first gave to us. Responding
with our tithe is a tangible way of expressing our
thanksgiving and reflects our posture to humbly
remember where our treasure lies.”
–Justin and Lindsey Roth
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“Giving to the church is our acknowledgement that everything
we have comes from God. We know that everything we give
will be multiplied more than we can hope or imagine.”
–Phenius Lathon and Carolyn Million
“I give because I am so grateful
to be part of the First Pres church
community. We have such an
inspiring, talented, and dedicated
church staff—supporting their
salaries and the vital work of our
church is a privilege and pleasure.”
–Dana Jantz

“The discipline of tithing jumpstarts our desire to live lives of
generous giving. We find that our
hearts and minds are enriched by
sharing our God-given blessings.”
–Leila and Kerry Gough
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Get Ready to Pledge and Give
Considering Your Financial
Pledge
Your pledge can be weekly,
monthly, quarterly, for the year, or
whatever works best for you. This
estimate of giving is not binding.
Only you can discern what is the
right pledge level for you.

PLEDGE
OVERFLOWING
WITH THANKSGIVING
STEWARDSHIP 2020
GENERAL FUND
2020 ESTIMATE OF GIVING

NA ME/ S

Please pray about your 2020
pledge and giving…Can you
increase your pledge and/or giving
to First Pres by 10%?

ST REET A DDR E S S

CIT Y, STAT E

ZIP

P H O NE

Other Pledges
EMA IL / S
You can also pledge to pray for the mission and
of our
church
As Godministries
continues to provide
the resources,
I/we plan to give the amounts below:
throughout the year, and serve using your time
and talents for the Lord’s
work at First Pres.
P LEDGE
AMOUNT

$

TOTA L
PL E DG E

WEEKLY x 52

=

Paying Your Pledge
$
x 12
=
First Pres accepts contributions by check, cash,
EFTMONTHLY
transfer,
online
$
QUARTERLY x 4
=
via PayPal, as well as stock transfers. You choose the payment method
$
ONE-TIME GIFT
=
and frequency, which can be weekly, bi-monthly, monthly, quarterly, or
I/we pledge to use my/our time and talents
for the Lord’s work at First Pres.
whatever works for you.
$

SEMI-MONTHLY x 24 =

I/we will pray for the mission and ministries
of First Pres throughout the year.

Changing Your Pledge
If you need to update your pledge, contact:
Executive
Assistant Sharon
SIGNAT
U RE/ S
D AT E
I understand this estimate of giving may be revised or
Gowdy at sharong@fpcberkeley.org or (510)
280-6143.
cancelled
at any time at my/our request.
Are You Ready?
We are asking the congregation to commit so pledges can be factored in
to our 2020 budget. Please prayerfully think about making your pledge so
you are ready for Commitment Sunday on November 24.
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Commitment Sunday: November 24
During our worship services at 9 and 11:30 am, you will receive a pledge
card. There will be time to complete it and to bring your pledge forward
to commit it to the church and give out of thanksgiving to celebrate what
God is doing at First Pres!

Overflowing with Thanksgiving
Give Thanks and Pledge to Pray and Serve
• Will you pray for our church and the ways in which we can grow God’s
Kingdom from this corner?
• Will you serve the church with your time and talents?
Your Financial Pledge
• If you have not pledged, will you consider pledging?
• If you already pledge, will you consider increasing your pledge by 10%?
Your Giving
• If you do not give consistently, will you consider giving?
• If you give, will you consider increasing your giving by 10%?
If you are unable to attend on Commitment Sunday:
You may also pledge online at www.fpcberkeley.org/pledge.
Pledge cards can be returned to reception in Geneva Hall, or mailed to:
First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley
2407 Dana Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
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Our Mission
WE ARE CALLED BY GOD,
TRANSFORMED BY GRACE,
STRENGTHENED IN COMMUNITY,
CONFIDENT THAT CHRIST IS MAKING ALL THINGS NEW.
NOW GO,
LOVE CONCRETELY, EVEN WHEN IT’S RISKY,
SERVE GENEROUSLY, WHOEVER HAS NEED, AND
PURSUE GOD’S RESTORING JUSTICE.

Our Core Values
CHRIST OUR CENTER
RESPONSIVE WORSHIP
THOUGHTFUL INQUIRY
UNITY IN DIVERSITY
ENGAGING IN OUR WORLD

BELONGING IN CHRIST, ENGAGING THE WORLD.

2407 Dana Street Berkeley, CA 94704
fpcberkeley.org 510 848 6242

